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AMERICAN TRAINS INDIAN SUUIIERS' 
BRITISH AVIATORS PROBLEM IS FOOD

George Beatty Coaches Air Strange Demand ol Hindus and 
Mon Who Go lo the Front. Mohammedan Fighters.

HOW STUDENTS ARE TAU6HT GOATS ARE ODDLY KILLED.
Each L tu o n  Oceupi«« F ift««n  Minut««. T h ««« Animal« Mutt Hava Throat Cut

In Som a Instancaa, W h ila  In O thar 
Caaaa H aad la C u t O ff to C onform  
W ith  R a lig ion— Beat la N ot Eaton at 
A ll by tha O rth o d o x.

Loudon —The East Indian troops are 
giving no and of trouble because of 
ilielr fastidiousness in eating In the 

1 Netley hospital, near Southampton. 
; Hindus and Mohammedan wounded 
] almost came to blows over the ques 
tlon of how their goat and sheep 

I should be served It has been uecea 
; sitry to separate them to avoid tight 
Ing.

The Mohammedan wauts the anl 
Dials' heads cut off; the Hindu Insists 
that the throat shall be cut and the 
beast allowed to bleed to death, after 
< ustotn Immemorial.

At first the British In charge of the 
hospital were Inclined to weigh the 
matter lightly, but they found that it

and In s tru c to r  S its  In tha Saat Baaida 
tha R a cru it —  Praetica  Procaada In 
W in d «  U p  to  T w a n ty  M il«»  an H a u r. 
T w o  K in d t  o f M achines A r t  Used.

Iyondon. - I f  there Is one man more 
than another who has profited by the 
war that man la Oeorge W. Beatty, 
the American aviator, who has estab 
lisbed a school o f aviation at the well 
known Hendon aerodrome.

At the outbreak o f hostilities the 
aerodrome underwent a complete meta
morphosis. The exhibition flights were 
abandoned and the place completely 
taken over by the British government 
—aeroplane, hangar and aerodrome. 
The exigencies o f the war called for 
the construction o f new aeroplanes and 
tuition o f many pilots for the royal 
flying wing Needless to say. there 
were innumerable recruits clamoring 
to become proficient air men so as to 
render good service to tbeir country 
In the matter of reconnolterlng and 
in scouting work

Lieutenant Porte of the royal navy, 
who. as most Americans are aware, 
was previously busying himself with 
the preparation o f a hydroaeroplane

BROKEN NECK HEALS.
l l in a -y e a r  old N aw  Y o rk  G ir l A g ain  

S trong  end H a p p y .
New York Nli.e year-old Marian 

Unynor Wallace, daughter of former 
.Justice ami Mrs Archer II. Wallace 
of Kreeport. N. Y„ now rompa lu the 

' \nrd of Iter home, laughing with other 
children, having vutirely recovered 
from a double fracture of the verte 
brae at the neck, after having heeu in 
a piaster cast for nearly five tuouth*.

While playing "follow uiy leader" 
| last summer ut the country home o f 
l Iter parents In Merrick. Marian fell 

from a door. She was taken to Nassau 
hospital. Mineóla, where the X ray 

I showed distinct fractures. ,
Dr. William H. Runde, the family 

physician, placed her In the cast Al
though It was at first thought there 
was not a chance for her to recover, 

j the bones began to knit and within 
a week It was deemed safe to take 

¡ her home, on condition that she re 
main In the cast, which extended from 
her head to her hips, leavlug out only 
her face

The cast was taken off. and Marian 
returned to school well.

000 NEEDS OF SENATORS.
Pitohforka , G a rg lin g  O il, U n lm a n t.

Haadaoha C u ra , an Espansa L ia i.
Washington -Th e  annual report of 

the aecretary o f the senate carries tome 
Items of expenditure« that seem odd 
for such an august body

On the Mat o f dlaburseinenta are 
theae Item»: Two pitchforks, one «coop 
shovel and forty-eight horaeshoea.

1'ndor “ medicines and lotlous" are 
one bottle o f gargling oil, one bottle 
of liniment, ona bottle of balsam, one 
pound of powdered realn. fir* pounds 
of salta, five pounds of hoarhound 
drops, two bottles of headarhe cure, 
two doten seldltta powders, one pound 
soda mint tablets and nine |<ackagas 
of snuff

One exhanat header «tutting nut cost 
70 cents. A local hardware concern 
was i add IT tW for cleaning aud ad 
Justing revolvera.

REGAINS SIGHT AT NINETY

MEAT AT 60 CENTS; SHOES $10
■ aparta Bea TM a  In T e a  Yaara  O w in g  

ta B k a rta g » In  C a tti» .
Chicago -M eal at fk) renta a pound 

and aboea at 110 a pair are poaalblll
ties In the next two year«, In the »pin 
Ion o f government and stockyarda ex 
ports after taking a censúa of Ihe cot
He lu the country and Unding the visi 
ble supply lesa than 3A.iHm.iMk) head 
A » tbla Includes calves, yearlings ami 
full grown stock, the number of mil 
mais capable of breeding la reduced 
to an aimmlugl) deficient supply.

"Maat In Amari«-* will lie a rarity 
before Ihe war ends, with Its drain 
on our supply," sui Iti Henry J. WII 
llaroaon. government statistician lu Ibr 
department of agriculture

" I ’ nleaa scientific breeding liecomea 
general and the slaughter of calves 
ceases before Uve year« hare expired 
America will And herself lu the class 
of Kuro|>ean countries Ihst have to 
look to Importation lo supply m eat"

DEER KILLS MAN IN LAKE.
H u n te r P ursues W ounded A n im a l Into 

W a to r— B ody Found.
Antlgo. W Is.-David Ulbaou. a liuu 

ter, met death while luittUug with a 
wounded deer tu Sawyer lake, near
here.

This was revealed when Gibsons 
body was recovered. His bead was 
badly cut. his arms and the upper part 
of his laxly bruised and his clothing 
torn The body was located In deep 
water

Gibson. while hunting with his 
brother, pursued a wounded deer to 
the lake. The animal plunged In and. 
although it had grown dark. Gibson 
followed. His brother heard him call 
for help, but tbe darkness prevented 
him from seeing what was taking place 
out In the lake. He obtained a boat, 
but could And neither his brother nor 
tbe deer.

Searching parties spent two days lu 
the hunt for the body.

FAKE WAR RELIC IN 
WINDOW STARTS RIOT

O peration  R asloras V is io n  to V o tsra n  
of T w o  Worm, B lind T h ir t y  Yoors . 
Philadelphia.—“ I aui aorry I have 

had my Aral glimpse of the world aft 
i er »o many year* on a cold, ruluy 
1 day," said Captain Isaac Williams, 

who Is ninety, a veteran of fbe Mexl 
can aud civil wars He had been blind 
nearly thirty years lie  was operate«! 
upon by Dr Mary Buchanuau a few 
daya ago, and now be says he can 
see as well aa the day he watched 
Pickett's men aa they marched aero«« 
the Aeld at Gettysburg 

"Somehow I had been wondering If 
my first look at the things 1 used to 
know by sight would be on a day 
when 1 could see the sun." the aged 
man said wistfully. He re«'elved many 
callers seated In the old arm chair In 
which he had spent nearly all of bis 
thirty blind year«.

"Let me see This would be Sally," 
he said once as a white halted woman 
took his hand. "I am glad to be able 
to have another look at you after all 
these months "

“ But I am not Sally." the woman 
replied with a laugh After that the 
aid mini listened to his caller's voice 
before be spoke tbe name 

“ You see." said the old soldier, 
“ everything Is new to me."

The new year is becoming quite 
familiar, thank you .

We can do a whole lot for this 
town in 1916- i f  we try.

I f  Japan continue# her present 
attitude of modest retirement she 
will soon qualify for the Sunday 
school class.

Now, altogether! Let'a make it 
n year of puah fur our town.

Any town that ia good enough to 
live in i# good enough to boost for.

A new Daniel ha# sprung into 
the arena in Europe. His name 
is Famine.

In this country we "shoot the 
schutea”  and over the way they
"shoot the »hooter#."

The moat practical method of 
achieving distinction ia to get on 
the good side of the editor.

The world ia divided into two 
classes, "boosters" and "knock
ers." Of course YOU are a boos
ter.

Government officials predict 
'slowly improving business con

dition#." Let’s hurry them up a
bit.

This year begins on Friday and 
ends on Friday, and every weekly 
newspaper that carries Friday as 
it# publication day will have 63 
week# in 1916. Some year, eh?

Oregon’s School For Oregon's Teachers. 
Oregon Normal School

Monmouth, Oregon.

PURPOSE: -The training of teachers for professional
work.

CANNED KITTEN SAFE IN FIRE

Old Saw Fashioned Into Turko 
Blade Draws Police.

Pnoto by American Press Association.

OECBQE W. BEATTY IS TCRXIXO OCT EF
FICIENT AVIATORS FOB ENGLAND'S NAVY.

with which he had hoped to cross the 
Atlantic, was appointed commander of 
tbe aerodrome, while Claude Grahame- 
White was given a commission as Sight 
lieutenant in the Davy.

The whole scene at Hendon was al
tered. Instead of walking about In 
ci\ iliun attire men were now to be seen 
in the uniform o f the British navy, 
while a detachment of marines formed 
an encampment on the fringe of the 
great inclosure and carried out the du
ties o f safeguarding the numerous 
aeroplanes and their hangars. As has 
been the case in so many other depart
ments of the state, a complete change 
took place in the appearance of this 
most important adjunct o f British de
fenses. and thus it came about that 
George Beatty came upon his great 
opportunity.

Grahame-White, finding it was nee 
essary to devote his first attention to 
the training o f pupils for the navy di 
rect, had to look elsewhere for a school 
where lay pupils could complete their 
flying apprenticeship. No better man 
eould have been found than Beatty to 
take over this surplus from the Gra 
hame-Whlte school, and the aspirants 
were duly transferred to the Beatty 
school. Mr. Beatty was equal to the 
occasion and quite In his element. He 
at once took these students in hand 
and gave them some good practice on 
the biplane, a machine with two pro 
pel (era.

The dual control o f this type of ma
chine renders the tuition of pupils ex 
cepdonally rapid and thorough. Each 
leason occupies about fifteen minutes, 
and the student of aviation sits side by 
aide with his tutor, keenly observing 
his every move. The various evolu
tions In the manipulation of tbe ma
chine are thus actually felt, as each 
movement by tbe pilot is accompanied 
by a corresponding motion on the pu 
ptl’a aide o f the biplane, becomes trans 
ferred and hence necessarily enables 
the pupil to be In sensitive touch with 
the motional changes directed by bis 
msater.

Again, the explanations and Instruc
tions are more readily conveyed than 
In the case o f the average biplane, 
where yon do not get In close proxlml 
ty. as the pupil and teacher do not sit 
side by side. Practice proceeds In 
winds np to twenty miles an hour

Mr. Beatty does not believe in giving 
hts students experiences on the biplane 
only. He alao utilises the monoplane 
for intermediate trials.

Mr. Beatty la a big favorite with bia 
pupil«.

Photo by American Pres. Association

EAST INDIAN SOLDIERS WHO MI’S I HAVE 
SPECIALLY PREPARED FOOD.

was of serious concern to the Indian. 
After two or three clashes betweeu the 
factions they were placed in different 
parts of the hospital 

An Anglo-Indian writing in tbe Lou 
don Times on the camp Ufe and caste 
peculiarities of Great Britain's trims 
planted Indian troops furnishes a live 
ly and entertaining narrative. After 
describing tbe strange picture made by 
a column of Punjabi Mussulmans as 
they drove before them in a French 
boulevard a flock of sheep and bearded 
goats and relating incidents of the in 
tense admiration the French people 
have for these oriental allies the 
writer takes up the peculiar problem 

i  the commissariat has to meet In sup 
plying the various castes and sects of 
the Indian army with meat food.

"O f the composition o f the camp 1 
must say nothing." he writes, "but the 
mere creeds and castes from which the 
Indian expeditionary force Is drawn 
will suggest to any one who knows the 
;*ast the most complicated problem of 

j  commissariat. The Gurkha, the Rajput 
! and other Hindus will eat goat or mut 
ton provided tbe animal has been kill 

| ed in a special and orthodox way Tbe 
disgust which tbe strict Hindu feels at 

: physical contact with beef Is so In 
j  tense that he will sometimes vomit at 
the sight of It. Tbe prejudice Is so In 
veterate that Mohammedans who are 
tbe descendants of Hindu converts 
cannot reconcile themselves to the 
taste. Happily pork, tbe Moslem abom 
■nation, does not complicate the ques 
tlon of army rations.

"But the crux Ls not so much the na 
ture of the meat to be provided as the 
manner In which It Is killed and cook 
ed In the case of sheep the Sikb vil
lager's gorge will rise when he sees 
meat prepared by the Mohammedan 
butcher, who kills by the halal or 
throat cutting stroke. Just as the Mo
hammedan feels It an outrage that 
meat should be hung up for sale that 
has been killed by the Jatka—the 
stroke at the back of tbe neck affected 
by the Sikhs In France now a cer
tain amount of tinned mutton Is eaten 
willingly by the troops, but tbe great 
bulk o f commissariat meat must be 
sent alive to railhead and slain there 
In accordance with prescribed rites.

“That the men may know whether 
they are eating clean or unclean flesh 
units are detached to a point near rail 
head, where each roan, to be Moham 
medan. Slkb or Hindu, dispatches his 
beast by hi* own peculiar sacrificial 
stroke, marks It as clean and sends It 
on to his comrades In tbe trenches.”

Sm oke Bali Protects A ir  C ra ft.
Berlin.—German aviators have a new 

way of protecting their airships. When 
an attempt ls made to shoot them down 
the aviator starts a smoke ball, which 
soon becomes a big brown cloud that 
«wallows up the machine.

Gary, lnd.—Frank skelly leaped into 
fame on a saw aa the leading humorist 
of tbe city. It was an old saw. rusty 
and most of its teeth gone, aud this 
mntle the leap more difficult. Skelly 
picked up the saw and- 

Five policemen rushed do«u  the 
main street of Gary with drawn clubs. 
They were answering a riot call. In 
front of Fred J. Freydluud's store a 
gathering crowd was shouting and 
struggling. The crowd pressed against 
the store window. The men cried out: 
"Break the window'. Wreck the store!"
After half nn hour the police diapers 

?d the tnob. Several heads were whack
ed; a great deal of ill feeling was ex
hibited. Then ail night the police 
stood lu front o f Mr. Freydluml's store. 
They were protecting It. for in the 
window hung a bloodstained saber 
marked as a relic from a Belgian bat
tlefield It ,iad belonged to a terrible 
Turko, the sign said. The terrible 
Turko had fought valiantly wl b It 
He had slain at least five of the enemy 
before he lost it. There was blood on 
the curved aud wicked lookiug blade.

It was for this reason that the mob 
had endeavored to break the window. 
Freydluud. however, had given a good 
hat to Its owner for permission to ex
hibit It in bis store.

By morning Freydlund decided he 
had had enough o f the blade. He sum 
moned Frank Skelly to tbe store.

“You can have your relic back—and 
for goodness' sake sink It In the lake!” 

Frank Skelly laughed.
What happened to the old saw Skei- 

iy found? Oh, he sunk it In the lake, 
as Mr Freydlund bad suggested, only 
it was no longer a saw. but a curved 
saber with goose blood smeared all 
over the blade.

C an W a s  on Ms T a i l  and Puaa W i i  In  
the Can.

Topeka. Kan.—A fire was recently 
discovered In a barn at 427 Clay atreet. 
and tbe Ore department responded.
The barn, however, was a total loss 
Only a few charred timber« remained 
The firemen were making a final In 
spectlon o f the rulna.

"Me-u!" came In a kitten'« voice from 
the rulna. Directed by tbe call«, the 
firemen found a tin can. and In the can 
was a little white kitten which had 
been neither singed by the fire nor 
drenched by the water from the fire 
men's hose.

Evidently the kitten hsd sought ref 
uge In the bam after tome naughty 
boy bad attached the can to Its tall. It 
had crawled Into the can to eacape the 
flames.

FACULTY: Every member professionally trained.

DEPARTMENTS: —For titling elementary teachers for 
city and rural schools.

COURSES. Professional, Supervisors, Rural, Primary.

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS:—Completion of twoyears 
high school work or its equivalent.

G RAD UATIO N :—Completion of Elementary or Standard 
courses leads to State Certificates without 
examination.

TERMS BEGIN:—Regular. February 4; Short. April 6; 
Summer, June 21.

INFORM ATION:— For further information write to 
Registrar.

NEWS ITEM WORTH $1.000.
It T o ld  M innesota Man of Legacy Le ft 

H im .
Ulbbing. Minn.—Through nn Item 

which appeared In a local paper giving 
a list of deceased persons whose rela
tives cannot be found and for whom 
the amount o f certain life Insurance 
policies Ls being held by a life Insur
ance company. Itobert I’orteous. living 
near Warren, Minn., will receive $1,000. 
the full amount of the policy carried 
by hls wife. Mrs. Mary Porteous 

The article was noticed by W L  
Galloway of the Galloway Dry Goods 
company. One of hls clerks Is Miss 
Sadie Porteous, and Inquiry developed 
the fact that Mrs Mary Porteous wa* 
her aunt. The exact whereabouts of 
Robert Porteons Is not known, but he 
Is living In the country In the vicinity 
of Warren.

G a sk w a r B u ys  Em press of India .
Seattle, Wash —The liner Empreaa of 

iDdla of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
company, which has been plying be
tween north Pacific ports and the far 
east for twenty three years, has been 
sold to the gaekwar o f Baroda, said to 
be the richest prince of the Indian em
pire. The Empress of India is to serve 
as a hospital ship for Indian troops.

EUROPE AT WAR
There ha# never been a war of such tremendous importance and magnitude as the pres

ent conflict. People today are doing little else than talking war, thinking war and reading 
war news. To follow events intelligently, they must have an atlas, containing good clear ac
curate map# of all countries. Knowing thi#, The Falls City News has arranged to allow 
it# reader# to avail themselves of the opportunity to secure "Europe at W ar," a sixteen page 
bound Atlas of Europe. Page size 11x16 inches, containing nine big colored war maps show
ing every part of the war situation. Individual maps of each country interested in the gigan
tic struggle on which the mind of the world is now entered. It is printed on heavy calender- 
ed paper and illustrated with fine half tones showing Crowned Heads of Europe, most power
ful battleships and cruisers, army and navy maneuvers, torpedo boats, airships, etc. It has 
colored paper showing spherical map of the world and bordered by flags ot the nations, A l
together it is the handsomest and most attractive volume of this kind ever offered.

"Europe at War" is so much better than anything else offered that there is simply no 
comparison, and you might as well have the hest as long as it coats practically nothing.

Remember that even wall map« simply showing the war areas of Europe are selling 
from 50c to $1.50 apiece, and here is an atla3 with a large map of each individual country in 
addition to the double page map of Europe and a double page map o f the world, all of which 
you can secure by taking advantage of The Falls City News liberal offer.

People in the large cities are standing in line to get a War Atlas. This is the case 
wherever war maps or atlases are offered. The war has just commenced. Every man and 
woman in America will watch the daily moves of the armies. Experts say the war will last 
for at least two years, perhaps longer.

SECURE A WAR ATLAS T9-DAV.
Offer No. 1—By special arrangements for a limited time The Falls City N ews is en

abled to offer this valuable War Atlas, including a one year’s subscription to ORCHARD AND  
FARM (the leading Western farm paper), for 50c. Call or mail your order to-day to The 
Falls City News and receive the Atlas by return mail.

Offer No. 2 -T W O  PAPERS AND 

THE WAR ATLA S  FOR ONLY 

$1.26. For a limited time we are 
offering a one year’s subscription 
to The Falls City News, includ
ing a one year’s subscription to 
ORCHARD AND FARM, and the 
big War Atlas and The Falls 
City News, for $1.26. Take 
advantage of this liberal offer 
before it is withdrawn.

OOUPON
THE FALLS C ITY NEWS, Falls City. Oregon:

Dear Sirs: Enclosed find $............., for which

send me offer No.......................................................

Yours truly.

Name. ............................................. ...........................

Address......................................................................


